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This report was prepared by Bonnie Gestring, with technical review by Dr. David Chambers from the 
Center for Science and Public Participation (CSP2).  The following organizations represent Alaska  
Native corporations, science and technical experts and conservation interests who are committed to 
the protection of the Bristol Bay watershed and the tremendous salmon fishery that it sustains. We 
would like to thank Jonas Kron, Esq. M.S.E.L. of Trillium Asset Management Corporation for his review 
and comments on the document.
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DISCLAIMER: While this report discusses financial issues, it does not provide specific recommendations 
for any particular situation or circumstances and it should not be used as a basis for investment decisions. 
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FebRuaRy 2011
ePa InItIates suItabIlIty RevIew  
the environmental Protection agency announced 
that it would conduct a scientific assessment of the 
suitability of large-scale development in the bristol 
bay watershed, including the proposed Pebble mine. 
the results are expected in april 2012. It could lead to 
a decision by ePa to use its authority under the Clean 
water act to prohibit disposal of mine waste in bristol 
bay waters. 

OCtObeR 2011 
CItIzen InItIatIve blOCKs PROjeCt
a citizen initiative popularly known as “save Our 
salmon” was approved by a majority of lake and 
Pen borough voters. the initiative adds language to 
the permitting code that precludes permits for large 
resource extraction activities like the Pebble mine 
that would disturb more than 640 acres, and that will 
have a “significant adverse impact” on any salmon 
stream. the initiative has been challenged in court. 

nOvembeR 2011
beluGa whale esa DeCIsIOn  
a us district court judge ruled that alaska’s Cook Inlet 
beluga whales were properly listed as endangered 
under the endangered species act. the mine’s port 
construction in Iniskin bay will be influenced by this 
decision.

}

}

}

ReCent Key DeCIsIOns  
aFFeCtInG Pebble mIne 
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thIs RePORt hIGhlIGhts the RanGe OF exIstInG anD 
emeRGInG RIsKs assOCIateD wIth DevelOPment OF 
the PROPOseD Pebble COPPeR anD GOlD mIne In 
sOuthwest alasKa.

Anglo American purchased a 50% stake in the Pebble proj-
ect in Bristol Bay, Alaska in July 2007, forming the Pebble 
Limited Partnership (PLP) with Canadian-based junior 
Northern Dynasty.1 The project is currently in advanced ex-
ploration, and to retain its 50% interest, Anglo American 
must continue its staged investment of $1.43 billion to 
advance the Pebble project toward permitting and opera-
tions.

In 2009, PLP stated that it could complete the feasibility 
study, permitting process and begin project construction 
by 2013, with production occurring in 2016.2 But the politi-
cal, legal and regulatory environment for the Pebble mine 
(and the associated 100-mile road, pipelines, deep water 
port, power source and transmission lines) has already 
caused significant delays.  The Pebble Limited Partnership 

now states that they don’t expect to submit permit appli-
cations until late 2012 or 2013.3 A number of regulatory, 
reputational and legal risks for the company put even this 
time frame in doubt.

The Pebble project is located at the headwaters of the 
Bristol Bay watershed, which produces 50% of the world’s 
commercial supply of wild sockeye salmon.4 Given the 
harsh, undeveloped environment of the region and the 
sensitivity of the Bristol Bay fishery, each of the mine com-
ponents, standing alone, would pose enormous technical, 
logistical and political challenges. Taken together, the scale 
and ambition of the Pebble project are unprecedented.

Pebble is already vigorously opposed by a diverse and po-
litically sophisticated coalition of local communities, tribal 
governments, commercial and sport fishing businesses, 
and other economic interests. As a result, it is expected that 
Pebble will face political and regulatory challenges in the 
short and long term, and there is real risk that it may never 
receive approval to proceed.

Comparison of the height of the proposed Pebble Mine tailings dam to well-known landmarks
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Tailings ponds to 
hold as much as 10 
billion tons of mine 

tailings (mine waste) 
in perpetuity. Several 
large earthen tailings 
dams, at least one of 

which is projected to 
be over 700 ft high –  

comparable to the 
Hoover dam – one of 

the tallest concrete 
dams in the US.11
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the PROjeCt – an unPReCeDenteD unDeRtaKInG
According to mining engineer Jim Kuipers, the Pebble proj-
ect, if fully developed, “is likely to involve one of the larg-
est infrastructure undertakings in the history of mining.”5 
Based on current ore projections,6 the Pebble project will 
be the largest copper and gold mine in North America, 
with an estimated footprint covering 54.47 square miles of 
the Bristol Bay watershed.8 According to the 2011 prelimi-
nary assessment and company projections, the following 
mine facilities and associated infrastructure will need to be 
permitted and constructed:

•	 Tailings ponds to hold as much as 10 billion tons of mine 
tailings (mine waste) in perpetuity;9 By comparison 
the Grasberg mine, one of the world’s largest single 
producers of copper and gold, is projected to generate 
6 billion tons of mine waste over mine-life.10

•	 Several large earthen tailings dams, at least one of 
which is projected to be approximately 700 ft high, 

comparable to the Hoover dam – one of the tallest 
concrete dams in the US;11

•	 A 378 MW power plant;12

•	 Infrastructure for delivering fuel to the power plant; A 
deep water port to bring the mine output to market;

•	 A 100-mile road and set of four pipelines, containing 
concentrate, wastewater, diesel fuel, and natural gas 
linking the mine to the port;

•	 Over 200 miles of power transmission lines; 50 miles of 
which would be submerged under Cook Inlet.13

Individually, each of these facilities is a significant undertak-
ing, but collectively, the permitting, logistical and political 
challenges of the mine and related infrastructure are un-
paralleled. In 2008, the company projected development 
costs at US $6 billion, an increase of $1 billion from the pre-
vious year’s estimates.14
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beCause OF Its massIve sCale, sensItIve lOCatIOn 
anD the extent OF lOCal OPPOsItIOn, Pebble Is  
hIGhly vulneRable tO ReGulatORy ChallenGes.

Pebble Limited Partnership will need to secure regulatory 
approval for an estimated 60 permits from a variety of fed-
eral, state, and local permitting authorities.15 Furthermore, 
local initiatives, federal regulatory decisions and numerous 
legal challenges may increase regulatory requirements for 
Pebble, or preclude development altogether.

alasKa vOteRs Pass InItIatIve tO PROhIbIt 
laRGe-sCale DevelOPments – DIReCteD 
tOwaRDs Pebble mIne
A citizen initiative popularly known as “Save Our Salmon” 
was approved by a majority of Lake and Peninsula Borough 
voters on October 18, 2011.16  The initiative adds language 
to the Lake and Peninsula Borough permitting code that 
would effectively block large developments, such as the 
proposed Pebble mine, by precluding permits for large re-
source extraction activities.  These activities include mining 
operations disturbing more than 640 acres that will have a 
“significant adverse impact” on any salmon stream. 

The Pebble Limited Partnership challenged the initiative 
language in Alaska Superior Court. In a July 26, 2011 deci-
sion, Alaska Superior Court Judge John Suddock found that 
the initiative would appear on the ballot and deferred a rul-
ing on the legal merits of the initiative until after the Octo-
ber election in the Lake and Peninsula Borough.17 PLP filed 
an emergency petition to the Alaska Supreme Court in An-
chorage on August 1, arguing that the lower court should 
have decided on the issue before the October election.18 
The Supreme Court declined to accept the case for review, 
affirming that the initiative was on the October 2011 ballot, 
and that the case would proceed after the election.19 The 
State of Alaska has since filed a separate challenge post-
election, claiming the initiative language conflicts with 

state authority to govern minerals management. A court 
date to determine further proceedings in the cases, includ-
ing whether to join the two cases, is scheduled for January 
10, 2012.20 If the initiative is held up in court, Lake and Pen-
insula Borough permits could not be granted for any large-
scale resource extraction activity, such as the Pebble mine, 
that would impact salmon-producing streams.

ReGulatORy aCtIOn by the ePa unDeR seCtIOn 
404(C) OF the Clean wateR aCt COulD PReCluDe 
mIne DevelOPment 
In February 2011, a significant development occurred 
when the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) an-
nounced that it would conduct a scientific assessment of 
the suitability of large-
scale development in 
the Bristol Bay watershed, 
including the proposed 
Pebble mine.21 

The agency is acting in 
response to petitions in 
2010 from Alaska Native 
Tribes, commercial fisher-
men and others request-
ing the EPA to use its 
authority under section 
404(c) of the Clean Water Act to restrict or prohibit the dis-
posal of mine waste in waterways (including wetlands) in 
the Bristol Bay watershed.22 

Section 404(c) authorizes EPA to prohibit, restrict, or deny 
the disposal of mine waste in waters of the United States 
(including wetlands) whenever it determines, after notice 
and opportunity for public hearing, that those activities 
would have an unacceptable adverse impact on fisher-
ies, wildlife, municipal water supplies, or recreational areas. 
Since the proposed Pebble mine could dispose over 10 bil-

In April 2011, 
Investors 
representing  
$170 billion in 
assets asked EPA 
for 404c Clean 
Water Act review, 
citing the risks of 
Pebble mine.
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lion tons of waste at the headwaters of Bristol Bay, invoking 
Section 404(c) would have significant implications for the 
project. 

Since the EPA announced its decision to conduct the Wa-
tershed Assessment, Northern Dynasty, whose only project 
is the Pebble mine, has seen its share price drop from over 
$20 a share in February 2011 to less than $10 a share in De-
cember 2011.23  Furthermore, Mitsubishi sold its shares in 
Northern Dynasty in February 2011. The decision has given 
rise to speculation of “an institutional collapse” in confi-
dence in Pebble.24

The EPA Watershed Assessment, which is scheduled for 
completion in April 2012, is expected to provide a scien-
tific basis from which the EPA can make a determination 
whether to initiate the 404(c) process. 

The EPA does not need to wait to see the details of a per-
mit application to determine that unacceptable effects 
will result from mining operations in the Bristol Bay wa-
tershed. The conduct and outcome of this process could 
slow down, alter or completely stop the development of 
the mine.

In addition to Bristol Bay Tribes, Native corporations and 
commercial fishing interests, a broad spectrum of stake-
holders and other interests have expressed support for the 
404(c) process. In April 2011, a group of investors represent-
ing $170 billion in assets, and holding over 13 million shares 
in Anglo American, sent a letter to the EPA in support of 
the process.25  The National Council of Churches, with its 45 
million members, has asked the EPA to move forward with 
the 404(c) process.26 In September 2011, Senator Cantwell 

(D-WA) issued a letter to the EPA saying that she would 
oppose development of the Pebble mine should science 
determine it could negatively impact the salmon popula-
tions on which thousands of Washington commercial fish-
ery, seafood processing, culinary, recreational fishing, and 
ecotourism jobs depend.27 In February 2011, The New York 
Times editorialized in favor of the EPA’s action, stating, “The 
E.P.A. is right to do this study. We are certain it will find that 
the mine presents unacceptable risks and should not be 
allowed to proceed.”28 

enDanGeReD beluGa whale DeCIsIOn uPhelD 
In COuRt: huRDle FOR PROPOseD PORt
In November 2011, a U.S. District Court judge in the District 
of Columbia ruled that Alaska’s Cook Inlet beluga whales 
were properly listed as endangered under the Endangered 
Species Act.  The decision rejected the lawsuit brought by 
the State of Alaska claiming that the listing adversely im-
pacts economic development.30 The beluga’s endangered 
status is an issue for Pebble due to plans for development 
of a deep water port in Iniskin Bay to load concentrate from 
the mine onto ships for transport to market. Iniskin Bay is 
part of the area designated as critical habitat for the Cook 
Inlet beluga whale. The Pebble Limited Partnership submit-
ted comments to the federal government in February 2010 
opposing the designation of Iniskin Bay as critical habitat 
for the endangered belugas.31 Despite its efforts, the area 
was designated by federal wildlife scientists as part of habi-
tat “critical” to the whale in April 2011.32 Port construction in 
Iniskin Bay will require a federal permit, and will be vulner-
able to challenge under the Endangered Species Act.

Northern Dynasty, whose 
only project is the Pebble 
mine project, has seen its 
share price drop by more 
than half from February 
2011 to January 2012.

Northern Dynasty Minerals 
Ltd. (NAK) Share Price 
(Jan. - Dec. 2011)
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Pebble exPlORatIOn aCtIvItIes FOunD In 
vIOlatIOn OF state wateR law
In February 2010, the State of Alaska fined the Pebble Lim-
ited Partnership for 45 permit violations of unauthorized 
use of water at their drilling sites over the previous three 
years.33 The exploration permits were temporarily suspend-
ed until new conditions were met. 

 

 
 

 

 
Editorial 

The Risk to Bristol Bay Published: February 13, 2011  
Last year, the Obama administration permanently banned oil drilling in Alaska’s Bristol Bay, America’s 

richest salmon fishery and the heart of a $2.2 billion regional fishing industry. One huge threat to this 

extraordinary ecosystem remains: a proposed gold and copper operation known as the Pebble Mine. If built, 

it would affect a huge area of clear-running headwater streams and wetlands that feed the bay.  

 
Responding to urgent requests from nine native tribes that depend on the headwaters for subsistence, the 

federal Environmental Protection Agency has now announced that it will assess the risks to the bay from 

mining and commercial projects in general.   
This is very good news. The agency obviously cannot prejudge the study’s outcome, but its announcement 

pointedly called attention to Bristol Bay’s “extraordinary importance” as a salmon fishery and source of 

food and income for local residents. It also called attention to its obligation under the federal Clean Water 

Act to block any project that would have an “unacceptable adverse effect” on water quality and wildlife.  

 
Anglo American, the London-based multinational powerhouse behind the project, says it can extract the 

minerals safely. But historically the mining industry has done a sloppy job of protecting the environment. 

Mining residues, like sulfide-laced rock, are toxic. No matter how hard the company tries to sequester them 

— it proposes to build a 740-foot-high dam to contain the waste — an earthquake or other disturbance can 

jar them loose.   
The people of Alaska came close to blocking the project themselves in a 2008 referendum. Three former 

governors, including two Republicans, and Senator Ted Stevens spoke out against the mine. Industry, 

however, spent $12 million on advertising about the mine’s economic benefits; that, plus a last-minute pro-

mining push by Gov. Sarah Palin and her administration, turned the tide in industry’s favor.  

 
The E.P.A. is right to do this study. We are certain it will find that the mine presents unacceptable risks and 

should not be allowed to proceed.   

 

 

Jewellers won't touch Alaskan gold 
David Robertson Business Correspondent  

The Times of London, November 03, 2010 10:28AM 

	  
FIFTY of the world's leading jewellers have pledged to 

blackball gold mined by Anglo American in Alaska. 

 
The jewellers fear that they could be tarnished by any future environmental disaster. 

Tiffany, Zale, Mappin & Webb, Watches of Switzerland and Fraser Hart are among those 

that have said they 
will not sell gold 
from the proposed 
Pebble Mine in 
western Alaska. 

The gold and 
copper mine is on 
the shores of Bristol 
Bay, home to the 
world's largest wild 
salmon fishery. 

Opencast 
goldmines are 
notorious for the 
ecological damage 
they can cause as a 
result of leaks and 
spills and the local 
community is concerned that the salmon industry, worth $US400 million a year, could be 

harmed. 

It is not unusual for North American communities to try to block construction of a mine, 

but the Bristol Bay campaigners are unique in having gathered so much support from big 

retailers. 

Consumers are said to be increasingly interested in the provenance of the jewellery they 

Bristol	  Bay’s	  fishing	  industry	  fears	  the	  ecolog
ical	  damage	  that	  may	  result	  from	  open	  cast	  

mining,	  and	  it	  has	  won	  over	  retailers	  that	  want	  to	  be	  seen	  as	  green	  

“

“

The E.P.A. is right 
to do this study. We 
are certain it will find 
that the mine presents 
unacceptable risks 
and should not be 
allowed to proceed.”

— Editorial, The New York Times

Although voters 
and BBNC support 
responsible 
development, our 
poll clearly shows 
that the proposed 
Pebble mine project 
is unacceptable for 
a clear majority of 
Alaskans in virtually 
every demographic, 
across all regions of 
the state.”39 
— Jason Metrokin, CEO, Bristol Bay 
Native Corporation – a $1.7 billion 

company representing 9,000 
Bristol Bay Native Shareholders 

 Alaska voters say no to gold, copper mine 
 

By Associated Press, Published: October 17 | Updated: Tuesday, 

October 18, 1:27 AM 
JUNEAU, Alaska — Voters of a small southwest Alaska borough late Monday 

narrowly passed a measure blocking a proposed gold and copper mine that 

critics say would have threatened one of the worldʼs premier wild salmon 

fisheries in a local election that gained national attention, pitting 

environmentalists against business interests in a bitter feud. 
The vote bans large-scale resource extraction, including mining, that would 

destroy or degrade salmon habitat. The measure was aimed squarely at Pebble 

Mine, a massive gold and copper prospect near the headwaters of Bristol Bay. 

 
The debate surrounding Pebble has attracted the attention of chefs, actor-

director Robert Redford and big-name jewelers who have vowed not to sell any 

gold coming from the operation. Their concerns support local opponents who fear 

the mine would fundamentally change the areaʼs landscape and disrupt, if not 

destroy, a way of life. 
Supporters of the Pebble project, which has been described as potentially the 

worldʼs largest man-made excavation, have said that it could create up to 1,000 

long-term jobs in economically-depressed rural Alaska and that the project can 

be “done safely to co-exist with clean water, healthy fisheries and traditional ways 

of life.” 
Unofficial results, released by the Lake and Peninsula Borough clerk late 

Monday, showed 280 in favor of the measure and 246 against. 
The proposal was the subject of an intense public fight, and the vote is unlikely to 

be the last word on whether, or how, the mine is built — a court challenge has 

already been filed. 
Pebble Limited Partnership has argued, in part, that the measure would 

improperly bypass the role of the local planning commission. The office of 

Alaskaʼs attorney general has said the initiative would enact an ordinance that is 

“unenforceable as a matter of law.” 
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thROuGhOut the wORlD, many wIlD salmOn 
stOCKs aRe In seRIOus DeClIne, yet the bRIstOl bay 
wateRsheD wIth Its IntaCt lanDsCaPe anD hIGh 
qualIty wateRs COntInue tO suPPORt the wORlD’s 
mOst PRODuCtIve wIlD salmOn RIveRs.  sCIentIsts 
wORlDwIDe COnsIDeR salmOn stOCKs In bRIstOl 
bay as GlObally sIGnIFICant anD a tOP PRIORIty 
FOR COnseRvatIOn.34

The Bristol Bay fishery supports 
the world’s largest and most 
productive wild salmon fishery. 
It supplies roughly 50% of the 
world’s commercial supply of wild 
salmon, and it is MSC certified as 
a sustainable fishery.  It is also the 
economic backbone of the re-
gion, supporting over 10,000 jobs 
and roughly $450 million in reve-
nue a year.35 And, it is the primary 
source of food for the Alaska Na-
tive communities of the region.36  

The Pebble project is opposed by 
a politically powerful coalition of 
diverse interests due to the re-
gional and global significance of 
the resource, and the risks from 
mine development. The majority 
of Bristol Bay area residents view 
large-scale mineral development 
as an unacceptable risk to a re-
newable resource. A 2011 survey 
by the Bristol Bay Native Corpora-
tion found that 81% of its share-

holders strongly oppose Pebble mine.37 A separate 2011 
survey found that 77% of respondents in the lower 48 and 
68% of Alaskans oppose Pebble mine.38 

The Alaska Inter-Tribal Council, a consortium of 231 feder-
ally recognized tribes in Alaska, and many tribal govern-
ments of the region, have passed resolutions against the 
project.39 The influential commercial fishing and tourism 
industries also oppose the mine.40 Over 300 businesses in 
the sports fishing and hunting industry have voiced op-
position.41 Prominent jewelry retailers have vowed not to 
source gold from the Pebble mine, including U.S.-based 
Tiffany & Co., Helzberg Diamonds and Ben Bridge Jewel-
ers and U.K.-based Goldsmiths, Beaverbrooks, and Mappin 
& Webb.42 

Alaska business leaders have described the battle over 
mining in Bristol Bay as the next Arctic National Wildlife Ref-
uge, referring to the decades-long stalemate over oil and 
gas development in the Arctic Refuge.43

!

April 21, 2011 
 

 

...I’m not 
against mining. 
I am against 
putting mega-
mines where 
they don’t 
belong.”

— Robert Redford

“
opposition to  
pebble Mine: 
•	 81% of bristol bay 

native Corporation 
shareholders 

•	 68% of alaskans 
•	 77% of respondents 

in the lower 48 states 
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Pebble’s RemOte lOCatIOn anD laCK OF InFRa-
stRuCtuRe, PaRtICulaRly FOR POweR, maKe the 
eCOnOmICs OF the PROjeCt PROblematIC.44 theRe 
aRe nO exIstInG POweR sOuRCes, tRansmIssIOn 
lInes OR ROaDs In the bRIstOl bay wateRsheD anD 
FORmal Plans FOR the RequIReD InFRastRuCtuRe 
have yet tO be submItteD.

nO majOR POweR sOuRCe
The company forecasts that 378 MW of power will be 
needed to operate the mine.45 The closest available power 
source, Homer Electric Association, is located roughly 200 
miles away and has a generating capacity of just 55 MW – 
approximately 1/6th of Pebble’s requirements.46 

Consequently, a significant new energy source must be 
identified and permitted for the Pebble mine to operate. The 
2011 preliminary assessment calls for the development of 
a combined-cycle natural gas-fired   turbine  plant  (CCGT) 
located at the mine site.47 A fuel gas supply line to fuel 
the power plant is expected to originate from the Kenai 
Peninsula.48 

This would require a new plant or a substantial expan-
sion of the existing plant, and the construction of long 
distance transmission lines extending 200 miles, including 
60 miles of submarine transmission lines under Cook Inlet. 
Pebble Limited Partnership has determined that there is 
not enough natural gas in the region to reliably meet the 
energy demands of the mine.49 It is exploring the feasibility 
of importing liquefied natural gas (LNG) to fuel the plant. 
This would also require the construction of a new lique-
fied natural gas terminal, or major modification of an exist-
ing terminal. To date, no plans have been submitted to the 
state for this infrastructure, and permitting and construc-
tion of each of these facilities will take considerable time 
and funding.

laCK OF InFRastRuCtuRe anD aCCess RIGhts
The Pebble Limited Partnership must also obtain access 
rights from a complicated patchwork of state, Alaska Na-
tive, and private landowners to build the 100 miles of road 
and the four pipelines necessary to transport the ore, fuel 
and wastewater from the mine to port. 

Two regional native corporations and five village corpora-
tions own a split estate of surface and subsurface lands 
along the proposed road corridor.50 Approximately 50 
miles of this route are within Bristol Bay Native Corpora-
tion’s (BBNC) boundaries. In June 2009, BBNC passed a 
resolution denying development of the road across BBNC 
lands until the native corporation has received the Pebble 

mine development plan and determined whether devel-
opment of the mine meets their approval.51 In 2010, the 
Bristol Bay Native Corporation passed a resolution oppos-
ing the mine altogether.52 The Pebble Partnership will need 
to convince BBNC to revoke its resolution against the mine, 
in order to proceed with development of the road, and the 
four buried pipelines, across BBNC lands.  BBNC is the larg-
est private land-owner in the region, with over 3 million 
subsurface acres.
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eCOlOGICal RIsK assessment FInDs sIGnIFICant 
RIsK FOR bRIstOl bay salmOn anD GeneRates 
ReGulatORy unCeRtaInty

A peer-reviewed 2010 ecological risk assessment studied the 
impacts of large-scale mining in the Bristol Bay region using 
the plans outlined in Pebble’s 2006 water rights application 
as the basis for its analysis. These are not the final plans for 
the Pebble project, since the deposit has doubled in size 
since 2006, but it offers a reasonable scenario for evaluat-
ing the risks associated with large-scale mine operations in 
the region. The report concludes that the risks of such large-
scale mining to wild salmon populations are “very high,” and 
that it is cause for significant concern regarding the long-
term abundance and sustainability of salmon in the region.

1. loss of salmon habitat 
The proposed mine straddles the headwaters of the 
Kvichak and Nushagak Rivers – the world’s two most 
productive wild sockeye salmon rivers. In 2009, a group 
of independent fisheries biologists conducted salmon 
surveys in 37 streams within and adjacent to the mine 
permit boundary.58 Over a period of just one week, the 
team documented salmon in 20 streams.59 Some of 
these streams are directly over the Pebble ore deposit, 

and would certainly be affected 
by mine development. Accord-
ing to the researchers, “Our find-
ings remove any doubt that the 
construction of a mine will de-
stroy salmon and salmon rear-
ing habitat.”60 The commercial 
and sport-fishing industries are 
the leading economic interests 
in the Bristol Bay region. The 
mine can expect significant reg-
ulatory challenges related to the 
destruction of salmon habitat.

2. Dewatering and loss of Instream Flows
Northern Dynasty has applied for water rights to 
take approximately 35 billion gallons of surface and 
groundwater annually from the three watersheds that 
drain the site.56 According to the 2006 water rights ap-
plications, the net reductions in stream flow are pro-
jected to be: 8% on the North Fork Koktuli, 18 miles 
downstream; 16% on the South Fork Koktuli, 12 miles 
downstream; and 9% on Upper Talarik Creek, 18 miles 
downstream.57 Predicting the effects of these pro-
jected streamflow reductions on salmon production 
is complex and imprecise. The 2010 Ecological Risk 
Assessment summarized the impacts of surface and 
groundwater withdrawals, shown in the table below:

3. high potential for acid mine drainage creates tech-
nological challenges and regulatory uncertainty
Acid mine drainage (AMD) is considered one of the 
greatest environmental liabilities associated with min-
ing.53 Preliminary geochemical data indicates that the 
proposed Pebble mine has significant acid generating 

Our findings 
remove any 
doubt that the 
construction of a 
mine will destroy 
salmon and 
salmon rearing 
habitat.”

— Dr. Carol Ann Woody

Dewatering and loss of Instream Flow: 
Including Groundwater Discharge, and loss or 
alteration of supporting habitat

•	 33 square miles of drainage area lost.
•	 approximately 68 stream miles lost.
•	 14 miles designated salmon streams lost.
•	 Reduced flow can result in higher 

temperatures; lower  dissolved oxygen; 
restricted upstream migration.

•	 Potential effects to spawning and 
embryonic development.

•	 up to 78 stream miles would exhibit 
some form of flow reduction  in the three 
watersheds evaluated.

“
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potential (i.e., likelihood that the mine will generate 
acidic waste water).54 Acid mine drainage could gener-
ate from the mine tailings, open pit, and waste rock. A 
2006 scientific study of modern hardrock mines across 
the western United States found that mines like Pebble, 
with high acid generating potential and close proxim-
ity to surface and groundwater, represent a high risk 
to water quality.  Fully 93% of the mines studied with 
these two key characteristics resulted in water pollu-
tion.55  The 2010 ecological risk assessment predicted 
the risks shown below:

FaIluRe tO IDentIFy anD aCCOunt FOR 
Faults In ClOse PROxImIty tO PROjeCt 
There are significant technological and regulatory chal-
lenges associated with permitting the mine waste stor-
age facilities (tailings impoundments) given the mas-
sive size of the proposed dams (~ 700  feet in height) 
and their location in a seismically-active area at the 
headwaters of the world’s most productive salmon 
streams. Alaska experiences magnitude 6-7 earth-
quakes at least 6 times a year and one “great” earth-
quake (magnitude 8 or larger) about every 13 years.61 
Worldwide, approximately 2-5 major tailings impound-
ment failure incidents occur each year.62 Independent 
scientists are concerned that Pebble has failed to iden-
tify and account for faults in close proximity to the 
tailings impoundments.63 Failure to provide accurate 
geophysical data and design dams for the maximum 
credible earthquake increases the long term risk of 
dam failure with associated major cleanup, repair and 
natural resource damage costs, along with the regula-
tory uncertainty of dam certification.

anGlO ameRICan FaIls tO FOllOw ICmm POlICy 
COmmItment 

Anglo American is a member of the International Coun-
cil on Mining and Metals (ICMM), and has committed 
to measure performance against its Sustainable De-
velopment Framework and supporting position state-
ments.64 ICMM members have agreed that, “successful 
mining and metal projects require the broad support 
of the communities in which they operate, including 
indigenous peoples, from exploration through to clo-
sure.”65 Anglo American, however, does not have broad 
community support for exploration and development 
of the proposed Pebble mine, as demonstrated by the 
opposition of the Bristol Bay Native Corporation.

In February 2008, the Pebble Limited Partnership hired 
an independent contractor, the Keystone Center, to de-
velop and coordinate a stakeholder dialogue process 
to develop an environmentally preferred mine plan. 
Key stakeholder groups, such as the United Fishermen 
of Alaska and Nun-
amta Aulukestai 
(an association of 
nine Native Village 
Corporations in 
Bristol Bay), have 
rejected the pro-
posed process on 
the grounds that 
it does not include 
a valid “no mine al-
ternative.” To date, 
Keystone has not 
been able to gain the participation of sufficient cred-
ible stakeholders to move this process forward.66

To date, Keystone 
has not been able 
to gain participation 
of key stakeholder 
groups, such as 
United Fishermen 
of Alaska and 
native villages.

acid mine Drainage Risks 
the 2010 ecological Risk assessment 

•	 acid mine drainage (amD) is expected during 
the proposed mine’s life, and after.

•	 Instream ph levels from amD below 5 could 
occur up to 30 miles from the mine.

•	 low ph would result in fish kills and benthic 
community impacts.

•	 amD into streams would result in increased 
bioavailability of copper and other metals 
from various mine sources (dust, waste piles, 
accidental ore releases).
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the RIsKs assOCIateD wIth the PROPOseD 
Pebble PROjeCt aRe COnsIDeRable.

its vast size, environmental risks and technological chal-
lenges have generated significant political opposition. 
legal challenges and legislative proposals have the ca-
pacity to create considerable delays in mine permitting 
or preclude project development altogether.

investors are increasingly taking into account environ-
mental and reputational risks, particularly associated 
with mining. the norwegian pension Fund, one of the 
world’s largest sovereign wealth groups, recently divest-
ed from Rio tinto and barrick gold due to environmental 
risks associated with specific mine projects.

InvestORs shOulD asK anGlO ameRICan the 
FOllOwInG questIOns abOut Its COntInueD 
InvOlvement In the COntROveRsIal Pebble 
PROjeCt, anD whetheR thIs PROjeCt meets Its 
Investment ObjeCtIves. 

1. opposition to this project from alaska native tribes 
and the commercial fishing industry has already 
generated a number of legal challenges and regula-
tory activities that could hinder the pebble project 
or preclude development altogether. what are the 
risks associated with these proceedings, and anglo 
american’s plans for addressing these risks?

2. the infrastructure necessary to develop the pebble 
project is unprecedented. the political, regulatory 
and technological challenges associated with per-
mitting the mine, a 378 Mw power source, 200 miles 
of transmission lines, 100 miles of road and slurry 
pipelines, a deep water port are substantial, and 
appear to belie anglo american’s forecast for com-
pleting the permitting process has already been de-
layed three years, and a permit application has yet 

to be submitted. what is anglo american’s rationale 
for this timeline? what are the risks associated with 
securing a financial return on the pebble project  
associated with permitting or construction delays 
or the failure to secure permits for any one of these 
facilities?

3. the pebble project includes the 
key characteristics (high acid gen-
erating potential and proximity 
to surface and groundwater) con-
sidered to represent a high risk to 
water quality. the mine footprint is 
projected to displace key salmon 
spawning habitat, and significant 
questions have been raised about 
the risks associated with the tailings 
impoundments. given the interna-
tional significance of the salmon 
fishery, please disclose the financial 
and reputational risk in the short term and long term 
associated with adverse impacts to this resource?

4. what are the risks of proceeding without securing 
social license from the indigenous peoples in the 
bristol bay region?

5. given the unique and extraordinary risks inherent 
in this project please disclose and discuss the chal-
lenges the company faces in its efforts to secure fi-
nancing for the project (particularly in light of tight-
ening credit markets and greater awareness in the 
capital markets of environmental and social issues).

6. alaska business leaders are describing pebble as the 
next arctic national wildlife Refuge (anwR), refer-
ring to the decades-long stalemate over oil and gas 
development in the arctic national Refuge. what are 
the reputational and financial risks to anglo ameri-
can of becoming embroiled in what appears to be 
an increasingly controversial project?  
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